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Friday 16th September 2016
Dear Parents,
Faith Week Celebration
We have enjoyed a wonderful week in school learning more about our Catholic faith, our class Saints and other
world religions. Thank you to all those who were able to join us for our celebration earlier today.
Requests for absence from School
Statistics show that children benefit from good attendance in school. Children achieve better, have higher
self-esteem, develop a good work ethic and enjoy strong friendships due to the security and expectation that
they attend school every day, unless of course, they are poorly. Headteachers are not permitted to grant
absence from school for holidays. Unauthorised absences will be noted on your child’s record. Persistent
absences will trigger intervention from the School’s Welfare Officer and parents will be expected to attend a
series of meetings in order to address the issue promptly.
Swimming for Year 4
Year 4 will start swimming lessons on Monday 19th September. Girls will need one piece bathing costumes, hair
tied back and a swimming cap. Boys will need swimming trunks – not swimming shorts (dictated by the
swimming). Children must not wear earrings (advisory not to wear them on swimming/P.E days as staff are not
permitted to take them out) and school will need to be in receipt of written permission if your child wishes to
wear goggles.
Mass for the Harvest
Our Mass, in celebration of the Harvest will take place on Wednesday 28th September at 9.10am in the school
hall. Please contribute by donating produce for our display. Tinned, dried, bottled and dry produce can be
brought into school at any time and fresh produce from Monday 26th September please. All goods will be
available to take home after Mass for a donation and proceeds will go to CAFOD. Thank you.

Parking
A local resident has highlighted a problem concerning parents parking along Lynton Avenue and on the corner
of Newquay Avenue. Cars have been parked on both sides of Lynton Avenue, churning up the verges on both
sides, as well as creating dangerous driving conditions by parking partially on the road. This can cause serious
problems as it is a bus route and close to the Lichfield Road. Parents are asked to use one of the three car
parks nearby and to have consideration for the local residents. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs J.N.Lomas
Headteacher

‘Let trust, respect and love live here’

